
State of Mississippi Class Title: Branch Director I – Mississippi Fair Commission 

Working Title:    Ticketing Manager 

Location:    Mississippi State Fairgrounds,  Jackson, MS 

Annual Salary:    $35,993 

Working Hours:   Irregular days and nights. 

     Some Holidays and weekends probable. 

This is a full time position and you will supervise all Ticket Office operations by providing 

unsurpassed service in order to maximize guest/customer satisfaction and revenue 

opportunities. 

Job Requirements  

Responsibilities: 

I.             SUPERVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT 

         Effectively assist running day-to-day operations of the Ticket Office. 

         Ensure the Box Office is providing superior customer service to the consumer.  

         Provide a positive team environment within the department. 

         Interact positively and communicate effectively with all ticketing staff, MFC. 

         Assist in ensuring appropriate staffing levels on all events.     

II.            FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

         Reconcile all ticket sales for each ticketed event. 

         Complete accurate daily ticket counts. 

         Balancing all seller cash drawers.   

III.           EVENT  RESPONSIBILITIES 
         Maintain and modify all ticketed events in computerized ticketing system - manage  

show inventory as required, including event builds and promoter/management holds. 

         Submit all show builds (events) to administrative offices for informational purposes. 

         Monitor and maintain all ticketing computers, software, and hardware. 

         Maintain superior customer service both in person and over the phone. 

         Assist  in organizing day/night of show operations. 



         Interact with artist, record label, and management when necessary for ticket      

purchases. 

         Help to keep an accurate and timely flow of show and general venue information 

both inter-departmentally, and to the general public. 

         Attend internal and external meetings as required. 

Qualifications: 

 Minimum two years Box Office / Ticketing supervisory or management experience required 

 College Degree preferred.  Past experience will be taken into consideration in lieu of degree. 

 Proficient typing skills required. 

 Ability to provide leadership, engage in positive interaction with staff and guests, prioritize, 

organize, motivate staff, problem solve, delegate, follow-up, communicate and diffuse possibly 

volatile situations with tact.  

 Skill and working knowledge of computerized ticketing operations and software (Ticket 

System, Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook), guest relations & phone etiquette, long term and 

immediate decision making, verbal / written communication, accounting / cash management 

procedures. 

 Ability to multi-task daily, be organized, detail oriented, self-driven, forecast issues and handle 

last minute projects to meet deadlines.  

 Ability to work flexible hours, including nights, weekends, and holidays. 

  EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  

Mississippi Fair Commission strongly supports equal employment opportunity for all applicants 

regardless of race, color, religion, sex, gender identity, pregnancy, national origin, ancestry, 

citizenship, age, marital status, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, sexual 

orientation, genetic information, or any other characteristic protected by state or federal law. 

HIRING PRACTICES  

The preceding job description has been designed to indicate the general nature and level of work 

performed by employees within this classification. It is not designed to contain or be interpreted 

as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, and qualifications required of 

employees assigned to this job.  

Interested applicants should send a resume to peter@mdac.ms.gov 
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